N VISUAL ARTS
Theory, Visual Arts, Museums, Exhibitions, Private Collections, Arts and Profession, Conservation, Public Art

NA ARCHITECTURE
History, Architecture as Profession, Exhibitions, Criticism, Drawing, Decoration, Building Types, City Planning

NB SCULPTURE
History, Competitions, Technique, Restoration, Special Forms, Special Subjects

NC DRAWING, DESIGN
History, General Technique, Special Subjects, Graphic Art, Restoration, Illustration, Commercial Art

ND PAINTING
History, General Works, Human Figure, Portraits, Landscape, Animals, Still Life, Techniques, Watercolor, Murals, Manuscript Illumination

NE PRINTED MEDIA
Printmaking, Wood Engraving, Metal Engraving, Etching and Aquatint, Monotype, Lithography, Printing, Copying of Art

NK DECORATIVE ARTS
History, Arts and Crafts Movement, Decoration and Ornament, Interior Design, Furniture, Tapestries, Wallpaper, Ceramics, Costume, Glass, Metal Work, Textiles, Woodwork

NX ARTS IN GENERAL
General, Exhibitions, History of the Arts, Patronage, Administration, Arts Centers and Facilities

TR PHOTOGRAPHY
Cameras, Processing, Color Photography, Studio and Laboratory, Lighting, Artistic, Commercial, Cinematography

TT HANDICRAFTS
Manual Training, Woodworking, Lathework, Metal Working, Clothing, Sewing, Hairdressing